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CONSECRATION OF THE BASILICA OF
STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRÉ.

We are happy to inform our readers that the
consecration Of the Basilica of Ste. Anne de Beaupré
will take place on the 16th of May. The time chisen
for the solemnity will be that of the meeting of the
Archbishops and Bishops of the Pro.vince for the
Councitlof Public Instruction.



TEE ANNALS OF STE-ANNE D'AURAY.

In tho August issue of the Annals, last year, we
announced to our readors the recert foundation of a
review of the same nature as ours, published at Auray
in,France. We have the pleasure to-day of being able
fo say a few words- of the publication which will not
fail to render etill inore popular, in Catholic France,
and especially in Brittany, the touching devotion
towards gocd Saint Anne.

The first number contains the programme which
the Editor purposes to ezocute in order to render his
review both useful and interesting. A record of the
pilgrimage, the history of the pilgrimage, the devution
to St-Aine at Auray and elsevhore. "This pro-
gamme is vast," as its author acknowledges, but not
above the capacity of the writerwho tracedit, as weare
all assured by His Lordship the Bishop of Vannes, in
a letter pub ished on the first page of the Annals.
" You will not deceive the expectation of your sub-
scribers, says the Bishop of Vannes. The programme
of your review, clearly traced, will excite befbrehand
the pions curiosity of the pilgrims. You will know
how to carry it out in the most interesting manner.
Your ability as a writer, your devotion towards St-
Anne, the intelligent and devoted assistance of name-
roua clients of our Patroness, are so many certain
pledges of the success that I wish you."

It greatly rejoiced us to see how the devotion towards
St. Anne has been kept alive in the land of our
(1)forefathers, although visited by such terrible trials.
Heretofore hardly any echo had come to tell us of the
numberless graces obtained by the devout pilgrims of
Auray through the intercession of St. Anne. Opera
autem .Dei revelare et confiteri honorifîcum est. " Yet it is
honorable to confees and reveal the works of God." (2)

(z) This article is from a French Canadian pen.
(2) Tob. XII, 7.
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It is meot to proclaim the benofits which the Lord
grnts to the prayers of His Saints. Qf those princi.
pally we are informed by the Annals of Auray, giving us
an account of several of the pilgi imageb of Brittany
accompli4hed during the past year; of the numerous
favors spiritual and temporal that have rewarded the
fervent prayers addressed to St. Anne. A characteristie
feuature of the pilgrims, a remarkable ieminiscence of
their history - in France, evory hamlet has ito
historical Souvenirs - lend a charm to the pages of the
review. IL is true that this element musti suon be
exhausted, bince the same pilgi imaîges are repeated
over again.

Besides the narrative of touching examples, certain
documents relating to the relies of the Saint prove the
4ntiquity, or rather the porpetuity of the dovotion of
our forefathers towards hoer whom, in our infancy, wo
have learned to venerate und invoko. May Almighty
God ronder universal, throughout beautiful France,
that we caunut refrain from loving, the practice of a
devotion, which would produce thore, as wvell as liero,
an abundant harvest of excellent fruits.

ooo)

HOW COULD WE REFRAIN FROM LOVING
MARY ?

(For the month of Mfay.)

To love Mary it suffices to be a Christian. How,
indeed, could we help loving ber who bas given us
Jesus ? From whom have we ever received a richer
treasure ? Jesus is our brother atd our friend, lie is
our Saviour and our God; and it is Mary that bas
brought Him into the world to redeem us. It was she
who took care of His childhood, she who followed Him
up to the censummation of the great work of our



salvation. Mary knew that by rearint 'olatd for the
feoding the victim one day to be imn' with a sword
world's ransom. Was not her soul pierced th d
of angtnish on hcaring the prediction o a he art
Simeon ? How many times did not her mater iandin<"
bleed at the remembrance of those heart r, est
words I flow often, onlightened by the Holy G. qho
lier Sponse, was she not sated with bitterness at t.
foresight of the sufferings of ber belovod Son? Anu
lator on, in the Prætor's hall, and on Calvary, what
anguish was hors 1 And, let us not forget it, Mary
suffered all this for our sake, and to concur in the
work of our Redemption. What gratitude we owe ber
for the important part she bas taken therein! All that
she did foi Jesuîs's sake, she did it for our own. Let us
love her, therefore, as Jesus loved ber. Let us obuy
lier like the Divine Child. Let us love ber with the
heart of Jesus.

Jesus dwells within us, when we are in the state of
grace and we in ilm. He wills us to love ILs Mother,
not so mnch as He-that would be impossible-but
with all our heart and strength. He wishes us to be
as other sons Jesus for Mary. He would continue by
us to love the Blessed Virgin upon earth, to honor ber,
to obey her, to be her datiful Son, as He was formerly
at Bethlehem and Nazareth.

As we desire, during this month consecrated to Mary,
to pay her a tribute of love and gratitude, let us offer
to ber the incense of fervent prayer. Would we give
heî - flowers fit to please ber ? Let us not gather
them in worldly gardens. There are flowers whose
bloom does not fade, and whose loveliness burpasses
the brightest of earth. What lily more dazzling in
whiteness than the ravishing purity of the heurt of a
child of Mary? What violet more .delicate than the
modesty of a Christian who boasts not of the success
of his efforts, but attributes all to the glory of God ?
What rose is more purpled and more glowing than
the charity of him who loves Jesus above all, who loves



hMryoifli hIo .hole heart, and his brethron as Jesus
them? Of these three virtues united

togeter, w will weave a garland to be laid at the
She wil' ' ?good Mother. She will accept our offoring.
will P 4 lavisli on un lier mothorly blessings. She
love' :erpotuato the happiness we onjoy during the

: Ay days of Mary's month, those joys which are
en us to tempor the bitternees of exile, and to

inake us understand a littie what Heaven is.
M. N. D.

000

ON THE DEATH OF REV. N. C. A. BOUDREAULT,
P, P. MISCOUCKE, P. E. ISLAND.

Evs OP TUE EPIPHANY, 1889.

(Witlh the author's kind permission.)

Feathory snow-flakes softly falling
Flying, fluttering from thp East,
Spreading o'er earth's frozen bosom
Spotless shroud for spotless priest.

Earth all white and sky all leaden
Save o'er ocean's breast afar'
Where a beam of pale translucence
Marks the path of Magi's Star.

By that gleaming wondrous pathway
Royal road to Gentiles givn,
Passed the soul of Christian pastor
Led by Augels up to heaven.

Toll, ye bells of Belle Alliance,
Prom your Gallie belfry old,
For your priest whose pain.worn body
- ies before you white and cold.



Ring the glas (1) and call the people
From Miscouche nud Carmel fair;
Come behold him, corne extol him,
Re w-ho loved you, lying thore.

Clad in eacred priestly vestmonts
In his hands tho imaged Christ,
On hi8 lips a smile of gladness
At the thought of rnorning's tryst.

G(aspar, Melchior, Balthazar.
Kings of the Epiphanyl
Join ye in the glad Hosanna
Sung to welcome such as he.

le w-ho in his youth and beauty
Crowned with sufferings nobly borne,
Went to keep the Feast in Heaven
On thie January niorn.

His the gaid and ours the sorrow;
We w-ho knew and loved him well:
Bishop, priests and people grieving
All aliko his praises tolf.

God help ber who loved him' earee'
Who is with him in her treams
Whon the winter wip-'s blow keenest
O'er the ice-bound. Madele'me

Christia
No one
Saving J
On M.-,)

'3-
~ e) '

a mOt'ier, Catholic mother
car. console thee n1ow,
-,er whose heart was bro&j,ç
nt Calvary's dark brow.

Ye' this thought ehould bring thee comfort;
ILe, thy sainiy, much loved son,
Dying leaves a fair white record
FiIled with dqties nobly done.

tath bell.



Hero, th3 cross of sorest suffering
'Twas his daily lot to bear;
But the crown of life eternal
Now is his in Heaven to wear.

Toll thon, bolls of Belle Alliance
Through the frosty wintor night,
While the people for thoir pastor
Ask of God perpetual light.

And thou, Priest of God for ovor,
Thou whose priesthood nover ends,
From thy placo among the blossed
Pray for us who were thy friends.

A. M. P.

THE WO.SHeIP AND PATRONAGE OF ST.ANNE.

(Continued.)

PT. .'ýTNE AND ST. JOACHIM ARE ENTITLED

'j'OUR ENTIRE CONFIDENCE.

As3 we haÇ' lately jecn, those blessed Patriarche
occupy a specia, rank an'ong the Saints, who are
indebted towards tiiem for thtir Queen, and, through
lior and her divine Son, for their .happiness. Nor are
the ingels entiroly free from such obligations, from
that gradt.ude in which even the aûorable Trinity
condescended to bhare. Such an exceptiInfal position
assures them in the heavenly court a boundtiss credit,
their least wishes are as cosmands obeyed ýyith the
most filial readiness. Could anything be refSod to
arents tenderly loved, from whom so many bonilties

bave been received ? Could God resist the prayer ef
those who have helped im, to the best of thir power,



in the work of Ris moroy ? Nothing less than such a
position, joincd to unheard-of goodness, can explain
the multitude of graces .ne In their powerful inter-
,cession. Bythose who have not had the happires of
experiencing them, the bountiies of St-Anne ar> not
unfficiently known; the cae she takes of her devoted

clionts, ithe attention and amiability she laviihes on
those who assiduously honor ber, ,eem to be generally
ignored.

Oh 1 if we only know how indlrerit she is aud how
much she loves us? Lot us make use of a famili Ir

ýcomparission. See what passes in ti family-cirele, see
the tendGrness, sometimes verging on weakness, of
grand-mothors for their grand children ; liow many
caresses, hom many acts of indulgence and prayers
of intercession, are used in their behalf. This incroased
affection and tenderness towards the offspring of a
second generation is rooted in nature, for it is of all
times and places. We believe that St. Anne beare
towards us that same love; her kindness, without any
imperfection, is more compassionate, more indulgent
still than that of a mother ; she embraces in her
unspeakable tendernoss the adoptive children of lary
and Joseph; the brothers of Josus, weak and poor as
they are, excite her merciful compassion; her desire

1for their salvation and thoir happiness is so lively and
so ardent, that she does not even wait for their
prayers, but grants them before they are spokon. .'

Persons unacquainxted with ixer devotion may per-
haps accuse us of exa;gerating; but, we are sure that
we do not surprise lier true servants, especially in

1 those countries which, despite the efforts of revolu-
tinnary impiety, have remained faithful to her. lu
those privileged places, one never despairs of obtaining
a grace; when ail resources and all intercessions have
been exhausted, she is still invoked with a confidence

'justified by centuries of marvels. How many souls
bless the day on which they knocked at her door I
How many consider as a remarkable favor of Mary,



as a precious reward of their piety, the filial affection
with which she has inspired them towards her glorious
mother ! Convinced of our own insuffi.iency, we might,
dear readers, quote in these pages as we have done
hitherto, testimonies based on experience and exhort,
ations better authorized than ours. Let n only cite
the following fragments from John Trithemius, of the
order of St. Benedict. Placed at the head of an abbey
that had lost both its discipline and its means of
subsistence, after having raised it up again through
the protection of St. Anne, from a twofold ruin,
spiritual and material, he considered himself bound in
justice to publish her praises and to spread her devotion.

" We believe it, says ho, and we Ioudly proclaim it,
Anne the ancestress of Christ, enjoys great honor,
merit and credit in the presonce of God. Not only i'
she filled for herself with ineffable gifts, but moreover
she has received a special power for oui bonefit. If we
believe in the powerful intercession of the Apoktles and
of the other Saints, how not bc persuaded that the
relatives of Our Lord surpass them in credit ? W e
therefore believe in the prompt and ver y powerful
mediation of St. Anne, to whom the King of Heaven
can refuse nothing."
' "t Believ%. me then, my brethren, for I am saying the
truth. If you love that Mother with your whole heart,
you will experience the power of lier intercession.
Believe me, my brethren, for I am certain of it, God
grants to her merits favors without number, to mako
us venerate her memory: approach then with confi.
dence that kind protectress. Lay at the feet of St. Anne
every thing that may oppose your holy desires, lay
down your sorrows and your burdens, whatever thpy
may be, and for the honor of God, the will deliver;
you. It is impossible that she obtain not what she
asks for, and Jesus, her grand-Son, can refuse her
nothiug. All the heavenly court lovés lier as a mother
and unites its vows to our vows. Could a mother inter-
pose herself in vain? Happy thon he who, by his



prayers and a truc devotion, will know how to oitain)
her protection"

That she is compassionate, and prompt to succor the
unfortunate, all thE host of her devout clients are
vitnesses to it and rise up to attest it No one can
un derstand, unloss he las made the pious experiment,
no one can persuade himself of tIhe great profusion of
graces which God grants to those who love St. Aune.
We have seen the wise and the ignorant, persons
ýdiîtinguished by birth or others of obscure condition,
unmarried or engaged in wedlock, persons of every ago
and scx ; we have seen men of every profession
delivered through lier intercession from the greatest
peris, from divers tribulationq and necessities of all
kinds that afflictel them. We have ascertained that
by lier help many religious of.both sexes have over-
come vexing temptations of the flesh and of the spirit.
Who eau count the poor reduced to the lowest misery
for whom she has abundantly provided, or whom she
has relieved in their sickness 1 Who knows the number
of those she has cured of incurable sadness and of the
ravages of melancholy I How many, through, her
assistance, have passed securely through bands of
brigands waiting in ambush for themi How many
have avoided the snares of their enemies i How many
have escaped from imminent ship-wrecks I There is
no sort of temptation from which she does not deliver
lier friends; no sort of trial from which she does not
free them. Who can number the souls she has raised
from the abyss of despair to the hope of forgiveness,
from the 'most inveterate habit of sin to the ways of
penance ? How many lukewarm souls, either in the
cloister or the world, she bas warmed with the flames
of divine love I How many women on the verge of
death, have obtained a happy deliverance! How many
sinners have escaped almost certain damnation 1

J Others have been preserved from the stains of unjust
infamy; others again have seen their chains falling
from their hands or the doors of their prison open



before them. According to authentie relations, sho
has recalled several dead to life, visited a still greater
number of dying persons, and given them the consoling
assurance of their eternal salvation. But why pursue
this enumeration, since the multitude and variety of
ber benefits is not less great'than the diversity and
iifinity of our bodily and spiritual evils ?

From the French of Father Mermillod, S. J.

(To be continued.)

-- oo--

"AVE MARIA."

Who can ever express the greatness, the power,
the charm contained in these two words ?

Ave Maria! the most beautiful prayer after the
Our Father. The Our Father is of divine origin ; the
Ave was spoken by an Angel.

Ave is the officiai manifestation of Mary's glory.
Whence the following words of Lacordaire explain
t hemselves :

" Every time that human lips repeat these words,
which were the signal of her materuity : Hail,
]dary, her heart is moved at the remembrance of a
moment the like of which heaven and earth have
never seen, and ail eternity is filled wiLh the
happiness she derives therefrom."

The Saints loved to repeat Ave Maria.
Blessed Alanus exclaims in his enthusiasm:
" Let him who loves thy holy name listen to me,

O Mary ! Heaven rejoicei, ail earth is astonished
when 1 say: Ave Maria. The world counts for
n othing, the heart melts with love when I say : Ave
Maria. Coldness vanishes, the flesh withers away
when I say : Ave .Maria. Sorrow departs, a fresh joy
steals upon me when I say: Ave Maria. Devotion
is inflàmed, contrition bursts forth when i say:



Ave Maria. Hope progresses, consolation increases
hen I say : Ave Maria. The heart awakens, and
e soul inclined to evil returns to good when I

agy: Ave Maria. The sweetness of that blessed
salutation is so groat, indeed, that hunan language
cannot express it, and to speak of it in accents
sòblime and deep, befitting its greatness, cannot be
done by a mere creature."

The Ave Maria has found an echo even in the
Iearts and on the lips of heretics and unbelievers.

Zachary Werner, one of Germany's greatest tragic
Writers, lias paraphrased the Ave Maria in the
f4llowing terms:

Hail Mary, full of grace. He who created thee,
and took my sins upon Himself, the God immaculate,
has rested in thy womb, O star of the sea.

(" The Lord is with thoe with thee who bk ssed
among all women, hast delivered us from male-
diction ; the salutation which sounded in thine
egrs lias distroyed the malediction pronounced
a<ainst Eve.

Blessed be the fruit of thy wonb, the Lord
Jsss. To bear an eternal fruit, the Word has come,
fl4sh of thy flesh, and has transformed the guilty
into righteous men.

Oh ! pray for us, poor sinners, whom the God
of love bequeathed to thee on the cross ; pray, so
hat now and at the hour of our death, we may
otain salvation."

--- 000---

WnE LOVE OF SAINTS FOR LITTLE BIRDS.

BIow touching is the legend of St-Servan'a red-
þreast !

Continu.l11y flitting around the pious hermit, it
walbled away, perching on his head or shoulders; it

under his cowl, to play and to warm itself. When



Servan was praying or reading, his little vompanion
would romain quiet and silent on the work-table.
Meanwhile it would hop, flutter, flap its wings, and
chatter, as if it would like to open a conversation.
Never did robin feel happier. Alas I it dreamt not ofr
the dreadful plot that was being -planned against it.

Servan had gathered around him several pupils. One
of them, named Kentiern, was neek, amiable, pious
and laborious ; his comrades, imagining that tho bird
and their school-mate held the first place in the care
and affection of thoir master, grew jealous of the pre-
sumed pref.renco. For vengeance' sake, they resolved
to killthe red-breast, and accuse Kentiern of the
misdeed. The poor bird, little suspecting thoir mis-
chievous intentions was easily caught while joining
as usual in their pastimes. lWithout more pity than
delay, they eut lis head off.

They had profited of Kentiern's absence to commit.
their wicked deed. When ho returnéi, the first object
that met his sight was the disfigured romains of tho
unfortunat' robin. Moved to tears, ho bonds down picks
up the little feathored corpse, looks at it for a few
seconds ; then, obeying a secret inspiration, ho places.
the little bleeding heaci in contact with the ininimate
body, raises his eyes to hoaven, and invokes the God'
who iwatches over little birds. When the prayer is
over, he makes the sign of the cross. Instantly the red-
breast tomes back to life and flies off, according to its
custom, to moet St. Servan, who, at that same moment,i
was leaving the church.

It is only since thon that all robins wear about their
neck the red plumage whence comes their name.

During Lent of the last year of the life of St. Rose
of Lima, a nightingale would fly down to her every
evening, in the gardon, before sunset. It would light
on'a tree nea the window of her col], and would wat
awhile. As soon as Rose perceived ber dear little bird
she would hum a tune of her own composition, in



which she invited it to praise God, its Creator, whom
she also was going to thanh and bless. And n t the
very instant, the bird would bogin le ting, flrst in a
sweet and soft tone, then its voice swelled forth and
uttered a sang of gladness
: When the bird stopped, Ruse would recommee to
praise God with a lond voico, and as soon as i he ceased,
the nightingale would take up its molody; they thus
gang alternately, during the space of an hour

When six o'clock rang, the bird would take its fligh a,
to come back on the following day.

The little bird of St. Rose of Lima remindu us of the
sparrow of St. Joseph of Copertino.
. St. Jooph was often called upon to visit the convent
of the Pour Clares at Copertino, eithor to colleut alms
or for the spiritual wants of the nuns. One day, he
told them with a smile to recite their office well, as
Le would send a little bird to stimulate their zeal. The
grst time that the sisters met, a lovely thruth appeared
ib the choir-window. The bird appeared every day in
the same manner at the mo ring and evening offioe.
lits singing preceded that of the nune; and with strains
f exqu'site maelody, the thrush seemed to invite the
tandmaidents of the Lord to sound the praises of their

¢omnon Master. When the office wals ended. the biid
IWould disappear. It thus returnel every day, at the
same hours without ever mistsing, during five years.

A slight. it received from one of the nuns drove it
tway. The sisters complained of the absence " The
thrush went away, and he did right, raid Joseph.
Why did you threaten and insult him ? " The Saint
promised howover that the fugitive would return, and
his word was ati oracle: whether the bird had accepted
the insult or had forgiven it, it ro-appeared. Not only
did it show itself in the choir, but this time it chope
its dwelling.place among the pions virgine. It woeald

erch now on a seat, now on a pieture, and would allow
fself to be pbtted. One of the sisters havipg tied a
'tiny bell to its foot, it remained two months moire in



the convent dragging the bell with it; but on Holy
Thursday, It disappeared and did not show itself elther
on the following Friday or Saturday. Presh complaint
were made to Brother Joseph. The Saint answored:
"I gave hi m to you as a musician, you should not have:
made a belt-ringer of him. He is gone to watch by the
Saviour's tomb; but I will mako him come back." The
thrush returned indeed, resumed its old .habits, and'
left the couvent only when the servant of God, himself
leaving Copertino, carried elsewhero the secret of his
miracles."

Let us love the little birds that Saints and good
Ch ristians have treated so kindly.

But why not bring the subject nearer home, and
tell our readers about

THE SWALLOWS OF ST. ANNE.

Who has seen, in summer-time, the bill of Beaupré:
where grows the miraculous balsam, (1) " blessed
mound more awe.inspiring than the King's throne, hill
moistened with the ters and venerated b the kis of;
fervent pilgrims, crownel, like Siôn, with the sign;
that draws us all unto it, "gate of heaven " worthy ofI
a place by the wayside leading to Mesopotamia and of.
the anointment of Jacob, dwelling-place of the anpe.
tress of Him who often, "passed by doing.good "?
Who has seen the sacred spot without remarking under
Lie eaves of the ancient roof a rustic, but animatedr
cornice sculptured by the swallows ?

(i) The hill-side, behind the old church of St. Anne, was covered'
withpepper-mint, which the pilgrims, especially the Irish, gathered.
And brought home to administer to the sick. The same customi
prevails at St. Anne d'Auray, Where we have been an eyeý
witness of it,



"Tho swallow, says Joremias, hath observed the
time of its coming. Every spring they arrived, those
charming pilgrims, from ail points of the horizon, first
Iovering around the old steeple, and then coming to
b nestie close to the sacred walls, embracing them with
their half unfolded wings, and kissing thom with thoir
iny beaks, with inoxpressible twitterings of joy.

Unc(-.ont-cious3ly the c dren of the sky responded to
the invitation of the youthful prophets, " Birds of the

¢iir, bless ye the Lord." But for the Angol of the
ehurch of St. Anne, for 'the mystical souls of the
ieighboring monastery, for the holy pilgrim, the sight
formed one of the loveliest pages of Naturels great
book, wherein they could rend, in living characters,
the expression of the Divine Will.
i Whon the prophet Isaias had announced to king
Ezechias that the Lord granted him ton years more
to live, the latter gave vent to his joy in a canticle, in
-which, to express the perfection of his prayer, his voice
là likened to that of the swallow. " I will cry like a

ung swallow," exclaims the prophet. Key-note of
aÈe suppliant voice, instead of distracting the pigri

t the fulfilment of his vow, it gave him the tone
tr prayer. "I will cry like a young swallow." Was
fi not se ? Answer, bearers of ex-votos to the shrine of
4t.Anne, thirsty drinkers of the miraculous spring,
tood Thieves ,of the wood of the crucifix, (1) happy
victims of the heavenly bhock discharged from the
sacred relie or the Bread of Life, bringing with it a
ibcond infusion of life to your deadened limbs.

Francis of Assisi called the swallows his sisters.
'od, who on the very evening of your creation,

L () A large wooden cross placed in the forner church was
M ttled and carried away piecemeal by the pious Vandals, desirous
having a memento of their pilgrimage.



declared you I good ", has not withdrawn His word;
whilst man, guilty of evil on the very morrow of hi
cretion, is still born a " child of wrath." The birds
hava had no Babel like man. That is why they'
understand one another as in the days of Edo. The%
even sometimes seom to understand the language Of
their fallon masters, as may bo seen by the following
logend.

Sevral years ago our winged pilgrims, having
roached in time their Beautiful Meadow (Beaupré).
sot to w-ork as usual, and, amid the din of the stone.
dressers8' hamners, proparing blo-ks for the new
sanctuary, gathered cement to repair the 1reaches
which wanter had made to their nests. They worked
even faster than the salaried masons. To the rigid
Doric linos of the new building, they oppose ihe,
graceful forms of their own architecture, which God,
bas taught them. The triple cornico of fresh clay wam
alroady hardening in the sun. The nests ranged like
st.Is formed a numorous choir, from which the,
birdlings would soon give the tone of supplication to
those w-ho, like Ezechias, asked for new years of life.
But alas! men, more cruel in the swallow's eye, tiani
falcons and hawks, decreed the demolition of tlie,
venerable old temple. The pastor of the parish, who
ý o f-ur thi ough compassion, had hidden the dread d;
truth, said one day to some friends : " Poor little
bwallows, they are making much ado about nothing:
if they only knew that in a few weeks hence, these
walls will be demolished." Immediately the alarm is
given by an indiscreet swallow who had overhcard the!
conversation. There vas a disturbance among the
feathered community, a nervous coming and going!
that foreboded something unusual, and anxious twitJ
terings had replaced the joyous notes of the busy
workers. The little darlings had understood the voicev
of man, as their sisters of Assisi in times of yore. Two
days after the swallows had flown away, abandoning



their nesta to the Vandals and Goths of modern cons.
. traction. Whither had they gono ?
y Nobody knows. But oven had a collar boon plaoed
a«ound the neýck of one of tho deserters with the
inscription:

SWrALLOW~

g SO LOVELY

TELL ME, IN WINTER, WHERE GOEST TROU ?

;The following spring the same messenger would not
d hve brought back the answer:

e. ~ TO A!ITfl3xrs

AT ANTHoN's:

WrY DOST TIIOU SEEK TO KNOW ?

For they never came back.

ooo0---

DUTIES OF PARENTS TOWARDS
THBIR CHILDREN.

(Continued)

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.

We cannot for the present do more than merely
nt out to you this last obligation, although it is in

rou,days the gravest of all. AlI voices,that ofyourpastor
Well as that of your Bishop and of the Sovereign

Ptiff, incessantly remind you of it. Fathers and



mothers, deafen not your oars to those warnings
solemu and so ofton repeated. Understand that y
owe edacation to your children, not an indifferont s«
of education, but an education adapted to thOA
charactor and destiny as Christians. Jesus-Christ mt
bo the contre and, as it m ero, tho pivot of such
system of education: everything that is taught yo
children must proceed from Him and roturn to Hi
By placing yourselves at this poi t of viow, which
the only true one, the only one i - conformity wÇ
Catholie doctrine, you will underîtand what horr
you should feel for godless schools, for .writin
condeiiinod by the ChurcT, and the thousand and oZ
inventions of modern impiety to corrupt yout
Renember also that the oducation given to yo
childron by others will not suffice; the great, t
principal educatien, whieh no other eau replace,
your own; you will give it at home by those simp
and child-like, yet sublime and sacred lessons, whi
will never bo effaced from your children's hearts.

Christian parents, believe us, the welfare of o'
country depen is not on the dreams of politicians 'r t
ravings of sophists : here it is in a few wr
The Church relies on you to roalize it and to theret
contribute efficaciously to restore Faith to mankiq
May you falfil these hopes by rearing your childr
in a Christian manner,! You vill thus give to socie
virtuouti men i defenders to religion; you will p-ep
unto yourselves the sweetest consolations for the d
of your old aga, with the infinite joys of the eterr<
reward.

00



CONFLAGRATION STOPPED BY ST. ANNE.

j ýiwo good women of my parish wish to thank St.
e Uneo publicly for having been preserved fro.tn fire

eh threatened each of them on two separâte oc.
n but with similar circumstauces.

!hThese two women lived alone in thoir houses during
11tI&winter, their husbrnds being away in the lumber

!ariets. Their houses are both isolated, one of them
ch .ing no neighbor within half a mile, and the other,

iAn more than that distance.
oi ne day fire broke out through the îoof of oue of
t 0  two houses, the farther off from any noighbor.

n the poor woman became aware of it, the flames
o espreading over the roof. She is alone with a

%Ïd only one year old What will she do ? Raun for
,t ' *eighbors I Bat the dwelling will be barnt down
c 1ere she returne. She reeo.mmend, herstIf to Saint

e, and uselessly cries ont for help, for nobody
vh ines. She goes to the stable, harneses lier horse,

hastens to the neighboring house, continually
1o4>ating: " Good Seaint Anne, sava my house." Find-

or a man and his wife, she drives them baek with
lor and they return in time to put out the fire whieh

* o nt caused very great damage although the hoase
, woodon one.

ildrr fraise be to Saint Anne for her miracalous protec-
>cie

'e he other case is almost similar, with the difference
t the woman was unable to run for help to her

ter ehbor whom she knew to be absent. Earnestly
«%mmending herself to Saint Anne, eha manages to

rect a sort of scaffolding in hir garret, and throws a
w;'bucketfuls of water which reach the flames and
xt-nguish them immediately. There was no ladder
n ihe roof, and éven if there had been one, the poor
oiman would never have had the courage to make ue
f it.

Thanks be given tu Saint Anne who is never invoked
v ain. P. M.-Parish Priest.



THE BEGGAR- W OMAN'S BANK.NOTE.

A few years before thefail of the Second Emp
Count de Chambord happened to be at Tienna,
Xustria, with his private secretary, Count Edou,
de Monti. The ladies of the upper Austrian socl,
had organized a collection for Peter's pence. Er'
bndy responded to thie appeal of thé noble me
cants, and gold pieces mingled in their purseswL
the mite of the poor and the silver coin of
middle classes.

A Viennese financier, as badly bred as he v,
rich, thought the occasion a good one to mall
display of his wit, of his education and of his f!
thought le approached the lady who was holdit
out her purse, ostensibly drew from his Docket-b
a ban k-iote which he majestically unfölded, th1
bowing to the lady-collector, lie passed beyond b
walked straight up to a poor woman who
begging at the outer door of a church. and
her the note, sayir:g in a loud voice : " Take t
my good woman, it is for you. i prefer givin 1
the poor rather than to the Pope and the Cardin;
who have no need for my money." 14,

The beggar-woman reddened when she took r
bank-note, rose up, and approaching the lady TîJ
had seen and heard everything, deposited it resp1'1
fully in lier purse saying:

" For Peter's pence."
The financier saw that he had missed his a

and went away ashamed and furious at ha
nadej such a sorry use of his bank note. As to

heggar-woman, alarmed at lier own boldneb, P
had escaped from the applause of the lookprj
and had disappeared in the crowd.

The news of this adventure spread rapidly in a
city, and reached the ears of Count de Chamb.Q0
Struck with the faith and the noble-mindednes4'
the poor woman, lie took informations concer
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As she was well known to the officials of theE. r-uhedral, her address was easily ascertained. Shvad a widow, of irreproachable conduct, infirm,
mp +dened with afamily, and living on charity alone.ana Vhen the Prince's messenger entered her d welling,douhe saw with his owp eyes that she had that very
soc@ ai barely onough bread for herself and children.
E 4 Ÿhen Count de Chambord learned these touching

mne e<als which added to the beauty of her sacrifice1 i was moved to tears, and he requested Cout
of e Monti to repair inmediately to the poor widow's

and offer her a sum of a thousand francsie ý,th his congratulations. " Never did I performma4 !ore pleasant message, related M. de Monti. That
Lis i woman's soul was equal in greaLness to thatLol Monseigneur. She was bewildered atthePrince's
ýt-b nrerosity, and at his compliments. She had found
Il t natural to act as she had done. By accepting
ad lhe dnancier's bank-iiote,'after thb insult offered to

1o pa-igh-born lady, who had volunteered to beg for
d e- Popp, it seemed to her that she would share inke I solence of the ill-bred man, and, without anyvinfle.ction, by a mere Christian instinct, she hah
din 'stened to repair the insult. Nothing could have

bdnced her to keep an alms given under suchok rcumstances ; she would have accused herself of
y 4bing Jesus Christ, and rather than make use of

tes money, she would have cast it into the fire."
Admirable beggar that she was, she aimost hesi-ted to accept the Prince's offering, and to appearsaus to rpceive the salary of her sacrifice. And yet.

ha see her wretched lodging, the rags of her littleto ild!ren, it was more than strict necessarieq, it wasvery livelihood of alt her family that she would
e vb refused.

fwo or three days later, Count de Chambord
aus; in a drawing-room in Vienna, close by twomb ..uag archdukes. The conversation fell on the

les, nture which was the talk of all classes of
ern



society, and the two Austrian princes, with t'

lightness of their age; indulged in sonie jok.
remarks as to the disinterestedness of the pc
woman and the royal reward which it had dra
upon her.

The grand-son of Louis XIV, turning towar-
them, rebuked therm with the look and the tone
the great king. "I pity you, dear cousins, said l
for lot better understatiding the nobleness of su4
an action. For my part, I esteem and respect tL
poor woman as much as a high born lady, a
wera I on the throne, I would have shown m4
royally still how much I appreciate her noble dee

000

SUBSCRIPTION

FOR THE ALrAR OF TnmE BLESSED ŸIRGIN HONORED UNDER í
TITLE OF OUR LADY OF PERPET.'AL HELP.

We are convinced that persons devoted to St. Anne wo.cId

hapy to contribute to the erection of this monument to 'he
of the Immaculate Daughter of the Protectress of CanadA.

We, therefore, with the approval of His Eminence the Card
Archbishop ufQuebec,hae opened a subscription-lst in the Amnç,

Persons contributing at least 25.cents will have a share in
masses and prayers which are offered in the Paasilica for benefact

N. B.-Offerings may be sent either to the Church of Ste A
de Beaupré or to the editor of the Annals.

9th Subscrition-list.

For the Altar..................... $41 00
" Basilica....................... Io 30

Pnnted by LtGER BROUsEAU, 9, Buade Street,Quebee


